
January 1–7
Introductory Pages of the Book of Mormon

Another Testament of Jesus Christ

Instructions: Word squares are a liike Sudoku puzzles, but each letter can occur only once in each 
row and in each column. Check your puzzle against the answer key on ColorMeChristian.org. Every row 
and column must contain every letter in the word JOSEPH. This word can be written in the gray row.

Instructions: The secret message is written in symbols. In the code key you can find what each symbol 
means. Write the letter above the symbol and you can read the secret message.

Concerning this record the Prophet 
Joseph Smith said: “I told the 
brethren that the Book of Mormon 
was the most correct of any book 
on earth, and the keystone of our 
religion, and a man would get nearer 
to God by abiding by its precepts, 
than by any other book.”

Introduction to the Book of Mormon

Word Square

Secret Code

Name: Class: Date:

Secret Code
Secret Code Alphabet Key

Decode the secret message.

The secret message is written in symbols. In the code key at the bottom of the page you can find what each symbol
means. Write the letter above the symbol and you can read the secret message.

Good luck!

Name: Class: Date:

Secret Code

a b c d e f g h i j k l m

n o p q r s t u v w x y z

secret code www.edu-games.org



January 22–28

“Armed with Righteousness and with the Power of God”
1 Nephi 11–15

Instructions: Word squares are a liike Sudoku puzzles, but each letter can occur only once in each 
row and in each column. Check your puzzle against the answer key on ColorMeChristian.org. Every row 
and column must contain every letter in the word POWER. This word can be written in the gray row.

And he spake unto me again, 
saying: Look! And I looked, and I 
beheld the Lamb of God going forth 
among the children of men. And I 
beheld multitudes of people who 
were sick, and who were afflicted 
with all manner of diseases, and 
with devils and unclean spirits; 
and the angel spake and showed 
all these things unto me. And they 
were healed by the power of the 
Lamb of God; and the devils and the 
unclean spirits were cast out.

1 Nephi 11:31

Word Square

heavenly   

father   sent   

jesus   christ   

because   he   

loves   me.

Translation Station
Instructions: Translate the Morse code below into English to discover the hidden message. Write the alphabet 
letter beneath each Morse Code letter. Each letter, number, and punctuation is separated by a slash: /. Use the 
key at the back of the book to help you.



February 12–18

“We Lived after the Manner of Happiness”
2 Nephi 3–5

Instructions: Word squares are a liike Sudoku puzzles, but each letter can occur only once in each 
row and in each column. Check your puzzle against the answer key on ColorMeChristian.org. Every row 
and column must contain every letter in the word FAMILY. This word can be written in the gray row.

Wherefore, it came to pass that 
I, Nephi, did take my family, and 
also Zoram and his family, and Sam, 
mine elder brother and his family, 
and Jacob and Joseph, my younger 
brethren, and also my sisters, and 
all those who would go with me. 
And all those who would go with 
me were those who believed in 
the warnings and the revelations of 
God; wherefore, they did hearken 
unto my words.

2 Nephi 5:6

Word Square

Fallen Phrase
Instructions:The letters in each column have fallen from the grid. Put them back correctly to rebuild 
the phrase. Cross out each letter in the jumble below once you place it in the grid. Pay attention 
because the letters in each column are scrambled. Start with simple 1 or 2 letter words and use the 
process of elimination. To check your answer, read 2 Nephi 3:6



March 4–10

“We Rejoice in Christ”
2 Nephi 20–25

Instructions: Word squares are a liike Sudoku puzzles, but each letter can occur only once in each 
row and in each column. Check your puzzle against the answer key on ColorMeChristian.org. Every row 
and column must contain every letter in the word PREACH. This word can be written in the gray row.

And we talk of Christ, we rejoice in Christ, 
we preach of Christ, we prophesy of 
Christ, and we write according to our 
prophecies, that our children may 
know to what source they may look for 
a remission of their sins.

2 Nephi 25:26

Word Square

antremn remnant

ahjud judah

ftle left

plepeo people

eddispers dispersed

dhan hand

nsnatio nations

rrecove recover

ondsec second

rdlo lord

erscorn corners

gnensi ensign

Instructions: Unscramble the words below; look at the bold words in the scripture for a hint.

Unscrambler

2 Nephi 21:11–12
And it shall come to pass in that day that the Lord shall set his hand again the second time to recover the 
remnant of his people which shall be left, from Assyria, and from Egypt, and from Pathros, and from Cush, and 
from Elam, and from Shinar, and from Hamath, and from the islands of the sea. And he shall set up an ensign 
for the nations, and shall assemble the outcasts of Israel, and gather together the dispersed of Judah from the 
four corners of the earth.



And he shall go , suffering and and

of every ; and this that the might be

which saith he will take upon him the and the

of his .

afflictions forth people pains temptations sicknesses
word fulfilled pains kind

March 25–31

“He Shall Rise … with Healing in His Wings”
Easter

Instructions: Word squares are a liike Sudoku puzzles, but each letter can occur only once in each 
row and in each column. Check your puzzle against the answer key on ColorMeChristian.org. Every row 
and column must contain every letter in the word WASHED. This word can be written in the gray row.

Therefore they were called after this 
holy order, and were sanctified, and 
their garments were washed white 
through the blood of the Lamb.

Alma 13:11–12

Word Square

Alma 7:11

Fill in the Blank



April 15–21

“He Worketh in Me to Do According to His Will”
Enos–Words of Mormon

Instructions: Word squares are a liike Sudoku puzzles, but each letter can occur only once in each 
row and in each column. Check your puzzle against the answer key on ColorMeChristian.org. Every row 
and column must contain every letter in the word KNOWETH. This word can be written in the gray row.

And I do this for a wise purpose; for 
thus it whispereth me, according 
to the workings of the Spirit of the 
Lord which is in me. And now, I do 
not know all things; but the Lord 
knoweth all things which are to 
come; wherefore, he worketh in me 
to do according to his will.

Words of Mormon 1:7

Word Square

By Arie Van De Graaff

Can you find 9 differences between the two pictures of Enos praying? 

Find the hidden objects in the picture of King Benjamin teaching the people! 
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May 6–12

“In the Strength of the Lord”
Mosiah 7–10

Instructions: Word squares are a liike Sudoku puzzles, but each letter can occur only once in each 
row and in each column. Check your puzzle against the answer key on ColorMeChristian.org. Every row 
and column must contain every letter in the word MANIFEST. This word can be written in the gray row.

But a seer can know of things which 
are past, and also of things which are 
to come, and by them shall all things 
be revealed, or, rather, shall secret 
things be made manifest, and hidden 
things shall come to light, and things 
which are not known shall be made 
known by them, and also things 
shall be made known by them which 
otherwise could not be known.

Mosiah 8:17

Word Square

dedneped depended

ssap pass

dlo old

elpoep people

gnihton nothing

gnorts strong

elttab battle

drol lord

gninrecnoc concerning

setinamal lamanites

nem men

htgnerts strength

Instructions: Unscramble the words below; look at the bold words in the scripture for a hint.

Unscrambler

Mosiah 10:10–11
And it came to pass that we did go up to battle against the Lamanites; and I, even I, in my old age, did go up to 
battle against the Lamanites. And it came to pass that we did go up in the strength of the Lord to battle. Now, 
the Lamanites knew nothing concerning the Lord, nor the strength of the Lord, therefore they depended upon 
their own strength. Yet they were a strong people, as to the strength of men.



May 27–June 2

“They Were Called the People of God”
Mosiah 25–28

Instructions: Word squares are a liike Sudoku puzzles, but each letter can occur only once in each 
row and in each column. Check your puzzle against the answer key on ColorMeChristian.org. Every row 
and column must contain every letter in the word SNATCH. This word can be written in the gray row.

Nevertheless, after wading through 
much tribulation, repenting nigh unto 
death, the Lord in mercy hath seen 
fit to snatch me out of an everlasting 
burning, and I am born of God.

Mosiah 27:28-29

Word Square

Instructions: Each letter on the top stands for a letter in the alphabet. Solve the encrypted phrase by
matching each letter on top to a letter in the alphabet on the bottom. Use the key to help you
remember what the letters stand for so you can crack the code.

KK YY DD BB XX II AA OO FF MM EE LL TT HH QQ ZZ SS UU JJ GG RR VV PP CC WW NN

A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z

I H U , Q G F C N K , F N G V K U K W K Z M K C H I

J B Q F Z Q , G Z C N G V K D K K Z U K C K K J K C

H I M N K L H U C ; D K N H L C F G J D H U Z H I

M N K Q W F U F M . J H Q F G N 2 7 : 2 4

Cryptogram



June 17–23

Jesus Christ Will Come to Redeem His People
Alma 8–12

Instructions: Word squares are a liike Sudoku puzzles, but each letter can occur only once in each 
row and in each column. Check your puzzle against the answer key on ColorMeChristian.org. Every row 
and column must contain every letter in the word AMULEK. This word can be written in the gray row.

And now, when Amulek had spoken 
these words the people began 
to be astonished, seeing there 
was more than one witness who 
testified of the things whereof they 
were accused, and also of the things 
which were to come, according to the 
spirit of prophecy which was in them.

Alma 10:12

Word Square

tres rest

nso son

ntrepe repent

yonl only

ssin sins

ttenbego begotten

onremissi remission

mclai claim

tshear hearts

onredempti redemption

ymerc mercy

npla plan

Instructions: Unscramble the words below; look at the bold words in the scripture for a hint.

Unscrambler

Alma 12:33-34
But God did call on men, in the name of his Son, (this being the plan of redemption which was laid) saying: If 
ye will repent, and harden not your hearts, then will I have mercy upon you, through mine Only Begotten Son; 
Therefore, whosoever repenteth, and hardeneth not his heart, he shall have claim on mercy through mine 
Only Begotten Son, unto a remission of his sins; and these shall enter into my rest.



July 8–14

They “Never Did Fall Away”
Alma 23–29

Instructions: Word squares are a liike Sudoku puzzles, but each letter can occur only once in each 
row and in each column. Check your puzzle against the answer key on ColorMeChristian.org. Every row 
and column must contain every letter in the word MERCIFUL. This word can be written in the gray row.

Oh, how merciful is our God! And 
now behold, since it has been as 
much as we could do to get our stains 
taken away from us, and our swords 
are made bright, let us hide them 
away that they may be kept bright, 
as a testimony to our God at the last 
day, or at the day that we shall be 
brought to stand before him to be 
judged, that we have not stained our 
swords in the blood of our brethren 
since he imparted his word unto us 
and has made us clean thereby.

Alma 24:15

Word Square

Fallen Phrase
Instructions:The letters in each column have fallen from the grid. Put them back correctly to rebuild 
the phrase. Cross out each letter in the jumble below once you place it in the grid. Pay attention 
because the letters in each column are scrambled. Start with simple 1 or 2 letter words and use the 
process of elimination. To check your answer, read Alma 29:3



July 29–August 4

“Look to God and Live”
Alma 36–38

Instructions: Word squares are a liike Sudoku puzzles, but each letter can occur only once in each 
row and in each column. Check your puzzle against the answer key on ColorMeChristian.org. Every row 
and column must contain every letter in the word COMING. This word can be written in the gray row.

And it came to pass that as I was thus 
racked with torment, while I was 
harrowed up by the memory of my 
many sins, behold, I remembered 
also to have heard my father 
prophesy unto the people concerning 
the coming of one Jesus Christ, a Son 
of God, to atone for the sins of the 
world.

Alma 36:17

Word Square

Fill in the Blank

Now, as my caught hold upon this , I

within my : O , thou Son of , have

on me, who am in the gall of , and am encircled about by the

everlasting of death. And now, behold, when I thought this, I could

my no more; yea, I was harrowed up by the

of my sins no more.

memory remember Jesus pains mercy mind
bitterness cried God chains thought heart

Alma 36:18–19



August 19–25

“Preserved by His Marvelous Power”
Alma 53–63

Instructions: Word squares are a liike Sudoku puzzles, but each letter can occur only once in each 
row and in each column. Check your puzzle against the answer key on ColorMeChristian.org. Every row 
and column must contain every letter in the word LIBERTY. This word can be written in the gray row.

And now, in your epistle you have 
censured me, but it mattereth not; 
I am not angry, but do rejoice in the 
greatness of your heart. I, Pahoran, 
do not seek for power, save only to 
retain my judgment-seat that I may 
preserve the rights and the liberty 
of my people. My soul standeth fast 
in that liberty in the which God hath 
made us free.

Alma 61:9

Word Square



September 9–15

“Glad Tidings of Great Joy”
Helaman 13–16

Instructions: Word squares are a liike Sudoku puzzles, but each letter can occur only once in each 
row and in each column. Check your puzzle against the answer key on ColorMeChristian.org. Every row 
and column must contain every letter in the word SAMUEL. This word can be written in the gray row.

And it came to pass that they would not 
suffer that he should enter into the city; 
therefore he went and got upon the wall 
thereof, and stretched forth his hand and 
cried with a loud voice, and prophesied 
unto the people whatsoever things the 
Lord put into his heart. And he said unto 
them: Behold, I, Samuel, a Lamanite, do 
speak the words of the Lord which he 
doth put into my heart; and behold he 
hath put it into my heart to say unto this 
people that the sword of justice hangeth 
over this people; and four hundred years 
pass not away save the sword of justice 
falleth upon this people.

Helaman 13:4–5

Word Square

Instructions: The secret message is written in symbols. In the code key you can find what each symbol 
means. Write the letter above the symbol and you can read the secret message.

Secret Code

Name: Class: Date:

Secret Code
Secret Code Alphabet Key

Decode the secret message.

The secret message is written in symbols. In the code key at the bottom of the page you can find what each symbol
means. Write the letter above the symbol and you can read the secret message.

Good luck!

Name: Class: Date:

Secret Code

a b c d e f g h i j k l m

n o p q r s t u v w x y z

secret code www.edu-games.org



September 30–October 6

“I Am the Law, and the Light”
3 Nephi 12–16

Instructions: Word squares are a liike Sudoku puzzles, but each letter can occur only once in each 
row and in each column. Check your puzzle against the answer key on ColorMeChristian.org. Every row 
and column must contain every letter in the word DOETH. This word can be written in the gray row.

And now it came to pass that when 
Jesus had ended these sayings he 
cast his eyes round about on the 
multitude, and said unto them: 
Behold, ye have heard the things 
which I taught before I ascended 
to my Father; therefore, whoso 
remembereth these sayings of mine 
and doeth them, him will I raise up at 
the last day.

3 Nephi 15:1

Word Square

trus rust

sthieve thieves

esyourselv yourselves

lstea steal

heart earth

thear heart

hdot doth

estreasur treasures

akbre break

thmo moth

enheav heaven

ptcorru corrupt

Instructions: Unscramble the words below; look at the bold words in the scripture for a hint.

Unscrambler

3 Nephi 13:19–21
Lay not up for yourselves treasures upon earth, where moth and rust doth corrupt, and thieves break through 
and steal;  But lay up for yourselves treasures in heaven, where neither moth nor rust doth corrupt, and where 
thieves do not break through nor steal. For where your treasure is, there will your heart be also.



October 21–27

“There Could Not Be a Happier People”
3 Nephi 27–4 Nephi

Instructions: Word squares are a liike Sudoku puzzles, but each letter can occur only once in each 
row and in each column. Check your puzzle against the answer key on ColorMeChristian.org. Every row 
and column must contain every letter in the word HEARTS. This word can be written in the gray row.

And it came to pass that there was 
no contention in the land, because 
of the love of God which did dwell in 
the hearts of the people. And there 
were no envyings, nor strifes, nor 
tumults, nor whoredoms, nor lyings, 
nor murders, nor any manner of 
lasciviousness; and surely there could 
not be a happier people among all 
the people who had been created by 
the hand of God.

4 Nephi 1:15–16

Word Square



And have I myself unto whom I have

, for never has man in me as thou hast.

thou that ye are created mine own ? Yea, even all men were

created in the after own image.

image beginning believed Seest man created
after never mine showed

November 11–17

“Rend That Veil of Unbelief”
Ether 1–5

Instructions: Word squares are a liike Sudoku puzzles, but each letter can occur only once in each 
row and in each column. Check your puzzle against the answer key on ColorMeChristian.org. Every row 
and column must contain every letter in the word FINGER. This word can be written in the gray row.

And it came to pass that when the 
brother of Jared had said these 
words, behold, the Lord stretched 
forth his hand and touched the 
stones one by one with his finger. 
And the veil was taken from off the 
eyes of the brother of Jared, and he 
saw the finger of the Lord; and it was 
as the finger of a man, like unto flesh 
and blood; and the brother of Jared 
fell down before the Lord, for he was 
struck with fear.

Ether 3:6

Word Square

Fill in the Blank
Ether 3:15



December 2–8

“To Keep Them in the Right Way”
Moroni 1–6

Instructions: Word squares are a liike Sudoku puzzles, but each letter can occur only once in each 
row and in each column. Check your puzzle against the answer key on ColorMeChristian.org. Every row 
and column must contain every letter in the word SANCTIFY. This word can be written in the gray row.

O God, the Eternal Father, we ask thee, in 
the name of thy Son, Jesus Christ, to bless 
and sanctify this wine to the souls of all 
those who drink of it, that they may do it in 
remembrance of the blood of thy Son, which 
was shed for them; that they may witness 
unto thee, O God, the Eternal Father, that 
they do always remember him, that they may 
have his Spirit to be with them. Amen.

Moroni 5:2

Fallen Phrase
Instructions:The letters in each column have fallen from the grid. Put them back correctly to rebuild 
the phrase. Cross out each letter in the jumble below once you place it in the grid. Pay attention 
because the letters in each column are scrambled. Start with simple 1 or 2 letter words and use the 
process of elimination. To check your answer, read Moroni 6:2.

Word Square



December 23–29

“He Shall Come into the World to Redeem His People”
Christmas

Instructions: Word squares are a liike Sudoku puzzles, but each letter can occur only once in each 
row and in each column. Check your puzzle against the answer key on ColorMeChristian.org. Every row 
and column must contain every letter in the word LIGHT. This word can be written in the gray row.

And it came to pass that the words 
which came unto Nephi were fulfilled, 
according as they had been spoken; 
for behold, at the going down of 
the sun there was no darkness; and 
the people began to be astonished 
because there was no darkness when 
the night came. And it came to pass 
that there was no darkness in all that 
night, but it was as light as though it 
was mid-day. And it came to pass that 
the sun did rise in the morning again, 
according to its proper order; and 
they knew that it was the day that 
the Lord should be born, because of 
the sign which had been given.

3 Nephi 1:15, 19

Word Square

Fill in the Blank

For we labor diligently to , to persuade our children, and also our

, to in , and to be reconciled to God; for we

know that it is by that we are saved, after all we can do. And we

of Christ, we in Christ, we of Christ, we

of Christ, and we write according to our prophecies, that our

may know to what they may look for a of their sins.

brethren rejoice grace talk Christ remission
believe children preach prophesy source write

2 Nephi 25:23, 26


